
 

Accounting Standard No.(11)
 

Agricultural Accounting 
 

  
The Board of accounting and auditing standards in the republic of 

Iraq, ratifies in his session that held in 30/12/1998 the below auditing 
standard about Agricultural Accounting. 
  

Objectives and Scope: 
The work specialist for agricultural sector had discharged many of 

problems, which should be taken in consideration and examination for 
the right treatments. At the beginning of them the different of 
financial year about the year or agricultural cycle and the 
production effect with natural circumstances and participated 
services costs and isolation problems between the main and 
secondary production and other elements. 
1. This standard aims into: 

a. Providing the accounting knowledge for different agricultural 
activities. 

b. Determining and clarifying the adopted principles to
biological transformations processes of the biological
assets. 

c. Clarifying the used bases in evaluating the biological assets 
of animals and plants. 

2. This standard is applied by all enterprises which practice the
 agricultural activity. 

3. The explanation of each idioms are indicated below: 
 a. Biological Transformation: 

It means processes of growth, destruction and thinness that all 
of them lead to changes of quality and quantity for animal or plant 
which reflects in increase or Decrease of the biological assets 
value. 
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b. Biological Assets: 
They are biological groups for animals and plants classes. 

which the agricultural enterprises process either for production or 
trading purposes. 
c. Agriculture: 

Which means administration of animal and plan biological 
transformation processes for getting the production for 
depreciation or trading or increase. And its assets are classified as 
the following: 

First: Animals: 
Which mean the animal wealth which enterprise possesses 

for getting its products or fatting and increasing them for
trading or using in production. 
Second: Plants: 

Which mean the gardens, farms and fields that, produce 
productions, fruits and sets to benefit from its sale or 
industrialization or depreciation or its plantation. 

The Main Features for Agricultural Activity: 
The biological assets include within its classes as groups of 

biological assets which have unlimited productive age. The 
productive age for animal or plant doesn't affect on the general 
condition of these assets, groups, in addition to that the animals or 
individual plants are able to transfer between commercial and 
productive classifications and that depend on the biological 
transfers and substituted uses. And the agricultural activity for 
purposes of these standard can be divided (or classified) into two 
activities (animals and plants). 

Animals 
5. The animal wealth which the enterprise processes is divided 

into tow main types, first is processed for production and is called 
the productive troop, the second type is processed for sale 
purposes and is called the commercial troop. The 
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accounting treatment for animals is to be according to the 
following: 

- 

a. The productive troop: It means the non directive animals  
for sale but they are soled when they become old or because 
another incidental reason, for example cows of milk 
production, chickens laid eggs, work horses, old oxes, 
insects (bees and silkworm), they are considered as a fixed 
assets. 

b. Commercial troop: It means the troop for selling and fattening 
purposes and this almost conclude in cattle, sheep, grown up 
horses for sale purposes. Domestic   animals And this 
troop is considered as an inventory. 

6. The animals wealth should be evaluated for production or 
trading as the following: 
a. Type of productive troop animals are evaluated in

purchasing prices adding to it all the expended costs on the 
animal till its entering in production stage and in 
purchasing new animals and variation of the troop
elements prices of first type, at that time the average of
costs rate which is called later (measurement cost) of the 
evaluation purposes is depend on, while for ready birthrate 
of the productive troop that the expenditures should be 
capitalized till enter it the production. 

b. The animal of commercial troop are evaluated with 
production cost or net gained value which one of them 
less, by accounting these values for each type of animals 
according to their ages. Production costs consist of
purchase price adding to it the expenditure amounts to 
keep the animals till the evaluation date. 
First: The birthrate that prepared for the commercial 

troop purposes are evaluated by measurement 
costs or market value which one of them less, on 
condition that these birthrate are treated by 
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inventory, and the expenditure on them is 
considered current cost. 

Second: The difference among biI1hrate values (commercial 
troop) in the end of period from the beginning of the 
period is treated with activity result account. 

Third: The difference among commercial troop value in the 
end of period from the beginning of the period is 
treated with activity result. 

The Plants 
7. The plant production consists of many and different types from

agricultural as the following as: 
a. The field agriculture: 

It is divided into two types the production agriculture like in 
(agriculture of grains, oil seeds, greens and forages... ect). And 
vegetables agriculture like (tomato, cucumber, potatoes, onion... 
ect). Which is considered from important and main production if it 
was basically aim to produce agricultural project or it is considered 
causal activity if its agriculture by using in between areas for 
agriculture the fruit trees. The loading principle (ratio distribution) 
of the expenditure depends on these areas. The production are 
evaluated according to the following bases: 

First: Prepared production for sale:- like barley, wheat or 
potatoes and other of what equal it, that it must be 
evaluated with production costs or gained value net of 
which one of them less. 

Second: The used production as food (forages) like grains 
which prepared for forages and annals green 
 forages (berseem, corn act). And annals forages 
(Jut), which are evaluated according to the medium 
estimate of the production costs. 

Third: Prepared production for the plant:- it means the seeds 
that should be evaluated with its 
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production costs or gained value net of which 
one of them legs. 

Fourth: The current agriculture (uncompleted 
production), which submit to evaluate in the end 
of period with expenditure costs on those 
agriculture from expenses of its culture, seeder 
and rubbish (physical or chemical) and any other 
expenses till evaluation date. 

b. Long-lived plants: 
It means the plants for than one year and is considered 

from fixed assets. These plants pass through three stages 
representing in the creation period, fruiting period and 
Decrease and degeneration period. They are treating as the 
following: 

First: The expenditure amount are treated upon long 
lived plants during period of its creation and 
before fruiting date, capital expenses, these 
expenses include the land share from reclamation 
expenses substitution of land rent, proportion 
expenses, land settlement and hole canals, the 
rate of sets purchase and expenses of its 
planting, fertilization expenses, fighting 
expenses and workers, experts and controllers 
expenses upon the work of the agricultural in 
these period. 

Second: The fruitage role is the role that long-lived 
plants in production begin a commercial 
production, and expenses that the administration 
of this plants expend to get fruit and to keep the 
trees production ability (fixed assets) are 
considered as revenue expenses classified 
according to their type and under taking on 
activity result account also the achieved value 
from fruit sale as a revenue record for activity 
result account. 

Third: The role of decrease and vanishing in this role the 
exploitation of trees uneconomical 
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exploitation and that because decrease its produce 
whenever it grow old, that prove this decrease in 
production ability in destruction account and lessen 
from the value (Assets value) long-lived plants. 

The Disclosure: 

8. It must be disclosed the assets values from animals clearly and 
independently in the financial statements as the purpose of 
each one of them and the depended polices in their evaluation.

9. It must be disclosed the achieved sums from selling the alive 
assets according to these assets type, if they are prepared for 
sale purposes type are considered current activity revenues, 
while if they are prepared for exploitation and product 
purposes so they are considered capital revenues. 

10. It must be disclosed the alive assets, which prepared for sale 
purposes and the drawn for the farm purposes or its 
administration inside the internal achieved revenues. 

11. It must be disclosed the agriculture costs which exist in the
 independent account. 

12. It must be disclosed the changes in the alive assets values at 
the end of the period from the beginning of the period wither 
in equal to its value or in the material properties. 

13. It must be disclosed the agriculture lands buying costs
 separately in the financial statements. 

The Application  
14. This rule is applied on the financial statements for the ended  year 

in 31/12/2000 and what after it. 
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